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+385 99 299 3658
info@gulet-croatia.com

www.gulet-croatia.com

Gulet Prvi Odisej

All prices are valid until 31.12. 2022.

01. Jan - 26. May 7 000 EUR

26. May - 23. Jun 7 800 EUR

23. Jun - 25. Aug 9 200 EUR

25. Aug - 29. Sept 7 800 EUR

29. Sept - 31. Dec 7 000 EUR

https://www.gulet-croatia.com/gulets-cruise-croatia/my-prvi-odisej
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Accommodation on the yacht, food and pay roles for crew members (4-captain, chef, host 
and sailor), wages and food for the crew, Croatian VAT, fuel for main engines up to 4 hours 
cruising per day, fuel for 16 hours/day of generator use, air condition is limited  to 4/6 h a 
day (no use in the night). Internet connection, all equipment on board (canoes, fishing gear, 
snorkeling gear- masks and fins, linens and towels), cabins daily cleaning, water (water 
machine) complete linen and towels, yacht insurance, service on board, sojourn taxes, yacht 
cleaning, use of leisure equipment on board, Wi-Fi. 

Food and beverage cost, entrance to the national parks, public port fees and tourist taxes, 
harbor taxes and special demands for private marinas, and tip / gratitude for the crew.
- Extra navigation: 50 €/h

- HALF BOARD per pax / week (Breakfast / lunch) : 285 EUR
- FULL BOARD per pax / week (Breakfast / lunch / diner) : 380 EUR

EXTRA MEAL: 
- meat menu: 25 EUR
- fish menu
* extra meal prices are per pax

BEVERAGE OPTIONS:
- The drinks are bought on board, at reasonable prices. It is forbidden to bring food and 
drinks on board, unless it is arrange in advance with client – addition price to the food  
option

FOOD DISCOUNT FOR CHILDREN:
Children 0 - 2 years free of charge, Children 2 - 12 years 30% discount

The yacht prices include:

The yacht price does not include:

Food and Beverage options:

Accommodation:

6 Double bed Cabins

- Each of the cabins has wardrobe, 24 V/220 electricity, hair dryers, its own en suite 
bathroom, home style toilet, shampoo, toilet paper, soap, shower box
- Beach towels:2 per person per week
- Bathroom towels: 6 towels per person per week.
- Additional beach or bathroom towels:  on request
- Bedding info: bed sheets are included in price.
- Air-condition: 8 hours/ day is included in the price.
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PRVI ODISEJ is is a gullet-ketch type. 

Modern version of old cargo ships that 

were once used in Turkey. “Prvi Odisej” 

was, because of its design, in the past 

considered as rough and unattractive, but 

it has developed into a comfortable and 

modern boat, equipped for long cruises. 

The width and length of the boat give 

enough space for comfortable cabins. 

Today, “Prvi Odisej” has been given 3 stars 

accommodation with professional crew 

who will guide you on your holiday.

 

The boat has a spacious salon with a bar, 

big roofed after deck and a sunny 

fore deck. It also has a modernly equipped 

kitchen and a bar. The boat is navigated by 

an experienced and friendly crew.

Technical specifications

Yacht category: Gulet
Cruising speed: 9 knots

Guests capacity: 12
Cabins: 6
Length: 28,00 m

Beam: 6,80 m
Crew: 4

Leisure equipment

- Tender boat with engine

- 1 canoe

- Fishing gear

- Masks and fins

- Game set

- Internet

- CD player

- DVD /TV set

- Mini library

Crew:

Captain / Chef / Sailor / Hostess

They are all Croatian crew fluent in English. Many of them are many years in this industry 
and very professional. They will take care for you during your stay at the best possible way!

Link to image gallery

https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1UqPQ_64SQbQ_4_w56dIhquFr1J5yeZLO?usp=sharing

